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Data miningAbstract Data perturbation is one of the popular data mining techniques for privacy preserving. A
major issue in data perturbation is that how to balance the two conflicting factors – protection of
privacy and data utility. This paper proposes a Geometric Data Perturbation (GDP) method using
data partitioning and three dimensional rotations. In this method, attributes are divided into groups
of three and each group of attributes is rotated about different pair of axes. The rotation angle is
selected such that the variance based privacy metric is high which makes the original data recon-
struction difficult. As many data mining algorithms like classification and clustering are invariant
to geometric perturbation, the data utility is preserved in the proposed method. The experimental
evaluation shows that the proposed method provides good privacy preservation results and data
utility compared to the state of the art techniques.
 2016 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University. This is an open access
article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
There are many data mining techniques that have enabled suc-
cessful extraction of patterns and knowledge from hugeamounts of data. Organizations use this information for deci-
sion making in order to gain customer satisfaction. While data
mining is providing successful advancements in areas like
machine learning, statistics and artificial intelligence, it is often
associated with the mining of information that can compro-
mise confidentiality. This aspect supports increasing ethical
concerns regarding sharing of personal information for data
mining activities (Alan, 1999). Privacy preserving data mining
(PPDM), techniques transform the data to preserve privacy.
PPDM is not only to preserve privacy during mining phase
but also needs to consider the privacy issues in other phases
of knowledge discovery like data preprocessing and postpro-
cessing (Xu et al., 2014). It addresses the problems faced by
an organization or person when the sensitive information lost
or misused by the third party data miner. Hence the data needmputer
2 S. Upadhyay et al.to be modified so that the third party data miner will not get
any idea of the sensitive information. At the same time the util-
ity of the data should be preserved. The aim of data perturba-
tion is to release aggregate information that can be used for
mining, without leaking individual information by introducing
uncertainty about individual values (Agrawal and Srikant,
2000). It is found that selectively preserving multidimensional
geometric information will help to achieve better privacy as
well as data utility. Many data mining models like linear clas-
sifiers, support vector machine and Euclidean distance based
clustering algorithms are invariant to geometric perturbation
(Chen and Liu, 2011). This means that the classifiers trained
on the geometrically perturbed data and that trained with orig-
inal data have almost the same accuracy. In this paper a three
dimensional geometric rotation of data is proposed to perturb
the data before releasing it to the third party data miner.2. Literature review
Over the past few years, several approaches have been pro-
posed by various research groups for privacy preserving data
mining. Initially few basic methods like random addition and
multiplication were introduced which were prone to almost
all kinds of attacks. Later, some efficient techniques that main-
tain the balance between data utility and privacy are also pro-
posed. Some of the major approaches (Aggarwal and Philip,
2008) are data perturbation, data swapping, k-
anonymization, cryptography based methods, rule hiding
methods and secure distributed mining techniques.
There are two major data perturbation approaches namely
probability distribution approach and data value distortion
approach. In probability distribution approach (Liew et al.,
1985), the data are replaced with another sample from the
same distribution. In data value distortion, data elements are
perturbed by either additive noise, multiplicative noise or some
other randomization procedures. Noise Additive Perturbation
perturbs the dataset by the addition of noise. Generally the
Gaussian distribution is used to generate the noise value.
The more the correlation of noises is similar to the original
data, the more the preservation of privacy. Principal Compo-
nent Analysis (PCA) and Bayes Estimate (BE) techniques have
been extensively studied to estimate the reconstruction aver-
sion of randomization techniques (Huang et al., 2005). Other
methods of perturbation include multiplicative perturbation
(Chen and Liu, 2008), rotation perturbation (Huang et al.,
2005; Chen and Liu, 2011) and multi-dimensional perturbation
(Chen and Liu, 2005). In another approach (Oliveira and
Zaane, 2004) logarithmic transformation is applied to the data
first, and then a predefined multivariate Gaussian noise is
added and then took the antilog of the noise-added data.
In data swapping (Fienberg and McIntyre, 2004) the data-
base is transformed by swapping values of sensitive attributes
among records and hence create uncertainty about the sensi-
tive data. k-Anonymity model (Sweeney, 2002; Gionis and
Tassa, 2009) uses data generalization and suppression methods
and the data are released only if the information for each per-
son contained in the release cannot be distinguished from at
least (k-1) other people. In kd-tree based perturbation method
(Li and Sarkar, 2006) data are partitioned recursively into
smaller subsets and the sensitive data in the subsets are
perturbed using the subset average. A privacy preservingPlease cite this article in press as: Upadhyay, S. et al., Privacy preserving data mining
and Information Sciences (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jksuci.2016.11.009distributed data mining technique based on multiplicative ran-
dom projection matrices (Liu et al., 2006) is proposed to pre-
serve the statistical characteristics of data while improving
the privacy level. Cryptographic techniques (Pinkas, 2002)
are also proposed for privacy preserving data mining. Chen
et al. propose a multiparty collaborative privacy preserving
mining method (Chen and Liu, 2009) that securely unifies mul-
tiple geometric perturbations that are preferred by different
parties using concept of keys. In Association Rule Hiding
approach (Verykios et al., 2004) the database is transformed
to hide the sensitive rules. New data mining algorithms like
random decision tree (Vaidya et al., 2014), modified Bayesian
network (Yang and Wright, 2006) and SVM classifier (Lin and
Chen, 2011) specially for PPDM are also proposed.
This paper aims to take forward the work done in (Oliveira
and Zaane, 2004) where two dimensional rotations have been
used as a method for data modification in order to preserve
privacy. In the proposed approach the attributes are divided
in groups of three and then rotation perturbation is applied
such that the data preserve the internal Euclidean distances.
3. Materials and methods
3.1. Min–Max normalization
The normalization method used is the MIN_MAX method.
This method maps the value of an attribute v lies between
the range min and max to a new value v0 which lies between
the range newmin and newmax.
m0 ¼ ðmmin=ðmaxminÞÞ  ðnewmax newminÞ þ newmin
Here to standardize the data, all the attributes values are
mapped between a range 0.0 and 5.0
3.2. Three dimensional rotation (3DR)
In 2DR the axis of rotation is always perpendicular to the xy
plane, i.e., the Z axis. In 3DR the axis of rotation can have any
spatial orientation. i.e., X-axis or Y-axis or Z-axis depending
on the underlying plane. The rotation matrices, equations
and spatial representations for each of the axes of rotation
are listed in Table 1.
In double rotation the data are rotated twice along different
axes for better data perturbation i.e., three axes pairs xy, yz
and xz. Using the associative nature of matrix, the rotation
matrices Rxy, Ryz and Rxz can be calculated as shown in Fig. 1.
3.3. Proposed method
In this paper a 3-dimensional rotation transformation (3DRT)
approach is proposed which distorts the data by rotating three
attributes at a time along two different axes without compro-
mising the mining results.
3.3.1. Pre-processing
The data matrix D is assumed to have only numeric attributes.
The data matrix before perturbation needs to be normalized to
standardize it so that during rotation the Euclidean distance
between points remains almost the same. The normalization
method used is the MIN_MAX method.with 3-D rotation transformation. Journal of King Saud University – Computer
Table 1 Three dimensional rotation.
Axis of Rotation Equations Rotation Matrix Spatial Representation
Z-Axis Rotation
x0 = x * cosb  y * sinb
y0 = x * sinb+ y * cosb
z0 = z
RzðhÞ ¼
ccc cos h sinh 0
sin h cos h 0
0 0 1
0
@
1
A
X-axis Rotation
y0 = y * cosb  z * sin b
z0 = y * sinb+ z * cos bx0 = x RxðhÞ ¼
ccc1 0 0
0 cos h sin h
0  sin h cos h
0
@
1
A
Y-axis Rotation
z0 = z * cosb  x * sinb
x0 = z * sinb+ x * cosb
y0 = y
RyðhÞ ¼
cos h 0  sin h
0 1 0
sin h 0 cos h
0
@
1
A
Figure 1 Rotation matrices.
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algorithm
The proposed procedure to perturb the data matrix D has the
following six steps:
Step 1. Select the axes pair for Rotation:
Select an axes pair q €{xy,yz,xz}. Calculate the rotation
matrix for q.
Rq ¼ RixRj where i; j € x; y; z and i–j
Step 2. Group the attributes into triplets:
Group the attributes in k triplets (Au, Av, Aw) where
u–v–w). The triplets are grouped sequentially. After group-
ing, if one attribute remains then, the last attribute left is
grouped with previous two attributes. Similarly, if two attri-
butes remain after grouping then, the last two attributes are
combined with the attribute prior to them.Please cite this article in press as: Upadhyay, S. et al., Privacy preserving data mining
and Information Sciences (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jksuci.2016.11.009Step 3. Rotate the triplets around axes pairs q in three
dimensional plane for different angles of rotation
Perform 3-D Rotation of each triplet V along selected axes
pairs q to get the perturbed dataset Dq,
Dq : VðA0u;A0v;A0wÞ ¼ Rq  VðAu;Av;AwÞ
The values in the rotated datasets are a function of h where
Rq is the rotation matrix about q
th axis pair.
Step 4. Find the angle of rotation H
For the rotated dataset, do the following:
1. For each triplet, plot variance of difference of original and
perturbed data sets v/s h graph.
2. Derive three inequations for each triplet based on the
constraints: Variance (Au  A0u)Pq1, Variance
(Av  A0v)Pq2, Variance (Aw  A0w)Pq3 where q1 > 0,
q2 > 0 and q3 > 0.
3. Find a range for h that satisfies the security threshold for q1,
q2 and q3.. This range is referred as security range
4. From the intersection of security range of all triplets
obtained in the previous step, choose a random real value
a as h.
Step 5. Perturb the data by rotating at an angle H
Calculate the rotated triplet at the angle H identified in
step 4
i.e. V0ðA0u;A0v;A0wÞ ¼ Rq  VðAu;Av;AwÞ
Step 6. Choosing the data to be released:
For each of these perturbed data sets, Dxy,Dyz and Dxz, cal-
culate the variance. The data Dq with highest value of variance
is selected as the final perturbed data D
0
.with 3-D rotation transformation. Journal of King Saud University – Computer
4 S. Upadhyay et al.3.3.3. Pseudo code3.3.4. Complexity analysis
Let m be the number of objects and n be the number of
attributes. The running time of proposed 3DRT algorithm is
O(m  n)
4. Experiments
MATLAB Scripts have been used to generate variance-angle
graphs and to perturb the dataset. Bank marketing datasetFigure 2 Variance
Please cite this article in press as: Upadhyay, S. et al., Privacy preserving data mining
and Information Sciences (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jksuci.2016.11.009from the UCI repository (Moro et al., 2011, 2014) is used to
verify the accuracy and efficiency of the 3DRT algorithm.
Bank-Marketing dataset contains the details of 45211 phone
calls used for direct marketing campaigns of a Portuguese
banking institution. It has 16 input attributes among that
seven are numerical and nine are categorical. Output variable
is a binary class attribute with values yes or no. Only numeric
attributes have been considered for perturbation. They are age,
balance, day, duration, campaign, pdays, previous.v/s angle for t1.
with 3-D rotation transformation. Journal of King Saud University – Computer
Figure 4 Variance v/s angle for t3.
Table 2 Variance comparison for different pairs of axes-Bank
Dataset.
Axes of rotation Variance
y-z 2.9687 * e + 006
x-z 4.0039 * e + 005
x-y 1.077 * e + 003
Figure 3 Variance v/s angle for t2.
Privacy preserving data mining with 3-D rotation transformation 5Categorical attributes can be protected using standard encryp-
tion algorithm DES.
Data set is normalized using MIN_MAX and convert the
attribute values into the range [0,5]. The seven numeric attri-
bute values are grouped into triplets as: t1 = [attribute1,
attribute2, attribute3], t2 = [attribute4, attribute5, attribute6]
and t3 = [attribute5, attribute6, attribute7].
Each triplet is assigned a security threshold as:Please cite this article in press as: Upadhyay, S. et al., Privacy preserving data mining with 3-D rotation transformation. Journal of King Saud University – Computer
and Information Sciences (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jksuci.2016.11.009
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6 S. Upadhyay et al.S1 ¼ ð1:0; 1:0; 1:0Þ; s2 ¼ ð0:5; 0:5; 0:5Þ; s3 ¼ ð0:4Þ:
Each triplet thus obtained is rotated about an axis pair (xy,
yz, xz) with the aim to increase the amount of perturbation to
elements without affecting spatial distances. For each rotation,
corresponding rotation matrix is calculated as described in
Fig. 1. Then for different values of H, calculate the rotated tri-
plet V0 = V  Rq and plot a graph between angle H and vari-
ances of the difference.
This gives a range forH such that minimum security thresh-
old requirement for each attribute is satisfied by H. The vari-
ance vs angle graphs for the three triplets rotated along yz-
axis are shown Figs. 2–4.
Security range for h for t1 is 105–135 degrees, t2 is degrees
40–145 and 220–325 and t3 is 40–330. From the intersection of
such ranges of h, an angle a= 125 degrees is chosen which
gives a decent level of maximized variance difference between
original and perturbed data. Substituting the value of a in V0
for each triplet the transformed database D0q is obtained. For
Bank Database, the variance q after rotation about different
axes pairs is given in Table 2.
From Table 2, it is found that for the bank dataset, y-z pair
gives the best privacy measure as the variance corresponds to81
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Figure 6 Data mining a
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sponding to y-z pair is considered as final perturbed data D0.
5. Results and discussion
To verify the accuracy and efficiency of the proposed perturba-
tion method, the result analysis has been done on two aspects –
privacy preservation capability and mining accuracy.
5.1. Privacy preservation capability
The privacy preserving capability has been measured using
variance metric. The variance is a numerical value used to indi-
cate how widely items in a group vary. Here variance is used to
measure the dissimilarity between original data and perturbed
data. The variance is calculated by the formula:
Varianceðx1; x2 . . . . . . xnÞ ¼ 1
n
Xn
i¼1
ðjxi  ljÞ2
where l denotes mean.
The variance-based privacy metric for the perturbed dataset
D0 is defined as:
q ¼ Variance Varianceðcol colÞ
VarianceðcolÞ
 
where col represents column of original data matrix and col
0
represents the corresponding column of perturbed data matrix.
The privacy preserving capability of the proposed 3DRT is
compared with that of 2DRT (Oliveira and Zaane, 2004) and
is shown in Fig. 5. It is found that 3DRT is four times better
than 2DRT.
5.2. Data mining accuracy
In order to evaluate the effect of data perturbation in data
mining capability, four classification models namely Naı¨ve
Bayes Classifier, Decision Table(rule based classifier), Ibk(k-
nearest neighbor classifier) and J48(Decision tree classifier)
are selected. Weka 3.6.9 is used to obtain data mining resultsJ48 Naive Bayes
odel
2DRT
3DRT
ORIGINAL
ccuracy comparison.
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cation accuracy and it is defined as the ratio of correctly clas-
sified instances to total number of instances. 10-fold cross
validation is used for testing the classifiers. The 2-D perturbed,
3-D perturbed and original datasets were mined using the four
classification algorithms and the results are shown in Fig. 6. It
is found that the classification accuracy on perturbed data is
almost equal to that of original data.
6. Conclusion
This paper presents a novel privacy preserving data transfor-
mation technique that can be used with different types of data
mining models. In the proposed 3DRT technique the data are
rotated twice along two different axes. This increases the vari-
ance, making the data more resilient to attacks. Moreover the
perturbation of data is not affecting much the data mining
capability of the data mining model because of preservation
of Euclidean distances. The experimental results show that
the data mining accuracy of the original and perturbed data
are nearly same and has high variance, which shows its high
privacy preserving capability.
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